The Seward United Methodist

Faith-FULL Times
Sunday, 2/23, 1:30-4:30 pm, Fallbrook YMCA
This free, family-friendly, all-ages block of time welcomes our
entire church family and friends. We have teacher-led classes
to sample, as well as open access activities. SUMC has also
reserved a spacious room for visiting and snacking. If you
simply want to come for the fellowship, please do so! Free
child-watch is available.
1-1:30

Group Spin class (Pedal on stationary bikes. Cardio activities.

1:30-4:30

Open Swim, towels provided; Open access to Machines & Basketball courts.

1:30-1:50

Core & More - Strengthen core, lower back, glutes using various equipment.

3-3:50

Zumba class (Easy to follow moves with Latin rhythms as the backdrop.)

3-3:50

“Yoga for all” class. Free your spirit, calm your mind, & gently stretch your
body.

The Fallbrook YMCA address is 700 Penrose Drive, Suite B, only 23 minutes away. The
YMCA and Schoo Middle School share this building complex. The middle school is at the
west end at the bottom of the hill with the Y at the east end at the top of the hill.

Wednesdays in February…
We will look more closely
at “kindness” during our
Midweek FOCUS and
worship on Wednesdays.
Join us from 6-6:30PM in the Sanctuary
as we learn from God and Mister Rogers
about being kind.
All are welcome and invited!

F.O.C.U.S. ...
You may wonder what we do at our Midweek
FOCUS. What does FOCUS stand for
anyways, you may ask? Friends Of Christ
Understanding Scripture… This is our focus
as we reach out into our mission field, our
community, each Wednesday with
opportunities for people of all ages to understand scripture better
and to “live into” scripture better with others.
We gather from 4-5 with the youngest of the children (ages
Preschool) up to 4th grades for times of music with Wess and Crew
and Bible/hands-on learning with Pastor Jo Ellen and Crew.
Pastor Jo Ellen is looking for someone or two to assist with snacks
afterschool from 3:30-4, and also from 4-5 during our Bible/hands
-on learning groups. This is a delight each week for those who love
children, love Jesus, and want to share their faith journey with
young people. Please let Pastor Jo Ellen know if this ministry
opportunity is speaking to you… please be in prayer also for this
person(s) who will answer the call to serve… what a joy!!!
From 5-6 there is a family style meal time with great fellowship
for all ages. Many of our BBCDC family/friends join us at this time
and others who are neighbors/loved ones of children who attend
FOCUS. This is an open invitation to join us any Wednesday you
are able and interested!
Also from 5-6 there are small groups for children/youth/adults to
share in drama/readers theater, dance, and Crossfire Music.
From 6-6:30 we have Midweek FOCUS Worship in the Sanctuary.
This is a more informal time of worship and great for all who want
to add a midweek time or need a midweek time for worship. We
have many who find Sundays difficult for gathering and this
midweek is meeting a need we all have.
We will have a special new series on Wednesdays in February!
Make plans to join us!
It’s time to get the “boat” off the trailer in the driveway and sail
out into the open waters with Jesus, as He is our anchor! Are you
ready to set sail?!?!

Souper Bowl!
On Super Bowl Sunday, February 2nd,
2020 we invite you to fill the boxes
with items for others… bring goods
which are still in date, boxed or canned items, and
these will be shared with our FoodNet and Blue
Valley groups in Seward.
Let’s show we care on
Souper Bowl Sunday!

Lenten Devotionals and
Lending
Library...
Lent will begin on Ash Wednesday, February 26th. We will host
a special meal and worship that
evening. The confirmands will
assist with leading and the children will be sharing the pretzels
they made for Pretzel Sunday (we
freeze them Sunday and bake on
Wednesday).
As part of the Lenten Journey this
year, we will be sharing the Henri
J.M. Nouwen Devotion book. We
have ordered 50 copies of the
book for folks to use at home during Lent.
We also have a set of books to
“lend out” for Lent for reading, in
addition to some selections from
our own church library.
These will be available to check
out in the Welcome Center on a
special table for Lent. Plan now to
pick up a book to read and the devotional books to share with your
loved ones.
Lent
is
a
journe of LOVE
from Jesus as
we
prepare
our hearts for
Holy Week as
we are truly
EASTER PEOPLE!

SUMC...On the Move

February Newsletter

(A component of the Faith Community Nursing Program)

And so it is written, “Love thy neighbor as thyself.” As we anticipate Valentine’s Day, it’s
important to remember that we’ll never attain the complete love of neighbor
until we first love ourselves. Before we can meet the needs of others, we
must take care of ourselves. Self-love is spiritual and physical. It is humble,
respectful, and faithful. Here’s an opportunity to do just that!
We continue to be very excited about our upcoming February group event. If you need a
great gift for the “valentines” in your life, please let us assist.

Sunday, 2/23, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. Fallbrook YMCA
SUMC is On the Move for our third annual YMCA shindig!
This no-cost, family-friendly block of time is open to our entire church
family. Available activities are family swimming (laps, pool play with
slides, hot tub); open gym basketball courts; classes to “sample” (spinning/
stationary bikes, yoga, core & more and Zumba); use of machines and free
weights; fun snacks, and more! Free child-watch will also be available. If
you just want to come and “chill” (it’s February, after all) with your SUMC family, please
do so! Consider including this afternoon in your February plans.
The Fallbrook YMCA address is 700 Penrose Drive, Suite B, only 23 minutes away.
What a sweet treat for you, your family, your friends!
Winter Walking continues

Concordia’s indoor track is open Monday through Friday during the winter.

Located in the Walz Human Performance Center, community times are 6:30-9 a.m.,
11a.m.-1 p.m., and 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Winter Yoga

Gentle yoga classes happen in the Parlor on Tuesday & Thursday, 9-10 a.m.
Dates to keep in mind:
Sunday, 2/2, 2/9
Friday, 2/14
Sunday, 2/23
Saturday, 2/29
Tuesdays, Thursdays

Leave your January activity logs in the shoebox.
Love others the way that you want to be loved!
Fallbrook YMCA open to SUMC church family, 1:30-4:30
Be on the move ... LEAP for joy!
Gentle yoga, w/ an emphasis on stretching, in the parlor. 9 a.m.

As we continue to move forward, please direct questions or comments to
Lynette: 402-641-8177
Jack: 402-641-3485
Lynette.Broderick@connectseward.org
Jack.Broderick@connectseward.org

The Lenten LOVE Journey…
From Ash Wednesday to
Easter Sunday!
Make Plans to Join Us:
Lenten Devotion books will be available as well as other studies on
Mondays at 10am and on Sundays
at 9:30am and worship each Sunday
at 8:15am/10:30am.

Faith Notes from Pastor Jo Ellen….
I have been thinking about Lent and the journey of
grief. Someone special to me shared a video with
me about grief which talked about how we don’t
“move on” when in grief, but that we “move
forward.” I thought the speaker had much to share
in light of her own story of grief, and how the ones
we have loved carry on with us even after they have
walked on to Heaven.

Wednesday FOCUS from 4-5pm for
ages Preschool/PreK to 4th grades
will host some special Lenten times, small groups on
Wednesdays include drama, dance, and music for all ages.
UMYF and Godparent groups will host their own Lenten
Focus.

Lent is like that. It is not a grief period, per se, but a
time of reflection about the ONE we love and ONE
we know so loved each one of us. We walk towards
Holy Week in a season of LOVE as we reflect what
Jesus did for each of us on the cross.

Pretzel Sunday, February 23rd
9:30 Sunday School, Story and Making of the Pretzels with
the children
Wednesday, February 26th
Ash Wednesday Meal and Worship…
FOCUS 5-6 meal, 6 Lenten worship, with imposition of ashes
Pretzels and Water following Worship

As we are truly EASTER PEOPLE, we know how
this story plays out… but there is loss… there is
grief… we don’t “move on”… we “move forward.”

Lenten Lunches will be hosted at various churches….
Schedule posted soon!
Wednesday, March 4th Lenten Lunch @ Noon
FOCUS 5-6 meal, 6 Lenten worship
Wednesday, March 11th Lenten Lunch @ Noon
FOCUS 5-6 meal, 6 Lenten worship
Wednesday, March 18th Lenten Lunch @ Noon
FOCUS 5-6 meal, 6 Lenten worship
Wednesday, March 25th Lenten Lunch @ Noon
FOCUS 5-6 meal, 6 Lenten worship
Wednesday, April 1st Lenten Lunch @ Noon
FOCUS 5-6 meal, 6 Lenten worship
HOLY WEEK… Walk this week with us!
Palm Sunday, April 5th
9:30 Sunday School, Baking Jesus Biscuits and Annual Egg
Hunt/Bible Story
Wednesday and Thursday, April 8th and 9th
Dinner Out… Join us at small group locations/sign up for
Living Last Supper Drama @8 (childcare available)
Good Friday, April 10th
Worship at 7 (childcare available)
Easter Sunday, April 12th
Sunrise at Junto Winery, worship and breakfast
Worship at 8:15/10:30, SUMC Building

I encourage you to use the time of Lent as one which
calls you closer to the ONE. May this be a time
where you spend more time in prayer, reading of
scriptures, corporate and individual worship, and
where you consider what you might add/give up
during Lent.
Long ago, I began to give up something in Lent
which would cause me to remember and to pray
more often… it needed to be something I kept private and was meaningful. I also added something
which would draw me closer to God. These have
been a variety of things/experiences/etc. over the
years, but they have always helped me walk the
Lenten Journey of Love in a more reflective and
meaningful way.
As we have just had news this past weekend of
sudden loss of those who are famous and others with
them, I was reminded of the great loss of the one
whom I had spent time with this weekend, at the
hospital, as he walked the journey to heaven. He
was not on TV or even in the news, but his journey
is just as significant. His loss is just as meaningful.
His faith mattered to God and he mattered to his
family.
I am aware that loss is all around us each day…
sometimes Lent can feel like a season of loss… it
can feel like we need to “move on” but we actually
need to “move forward”… we carry Jesus with us
each day. Let us be in prayer for one another during
this season as we “move forward” together.
Love and prayers, Pastor Jo Ellen

Faithful and InclusiveThe Bible, Sexuality, and the
United Methodist Church
This six-session resource for Sunday schools and small
groups has been designed for participants to develop
their own perspectives on the Bible’s passages related to
homosexuality.
Rev. Rob Fuquay, pastor of one of the largest United
Methodist congregations in the country, creates a safe
space to navigate through this thorny issue, relying on
the biblical-interpretation approach of Methodism’s
founder, John Wesley.
The six 50-minute video sessions cover these subjects:
1: How United Methodists Interpret Scripture
2: Old Testament Passages
3: The Influence of Culture on How We Read the Bible
4: New Testament Passages
5: The Jesus Ethic: What Did Christ Say?
6: Where Does the United Methodist Church Go From
Here?

If you are interested,
please sign up on the
sheets provided in the
entry way at the
church or by calling
the office 402-6434156. Once we know
how many people are
wanting to be a part of
this study, materials
will be ordered and
times will be set to
begin the study.

A Sunday time and an evening during the week will be
scheduled for this class. For any additional questions,
feel free to call Amy Miller at 402-643-5068.

Creative
Hands…
God has given each of us a
creative spirit!
Join us on the following Saturdays from
10am to 11:30am to eat breakfast and use
your creativity in February! We will
gather in Pastor Jo Ellen’s home for food,
fellowship, and creativity. RSVP please so
we will have food and materials ready for
each of you. Men, Women, Youth, and
Children are all welcome to be creative!
Call Jo Ellen for directions or questions.
Church 402-643-4156. Cell 910-214-1357.
Saturday, February 1st we will use watercolors to create postcards for the annual
Church-wide bazaar. Food and materials
provided.
Saturday, February 29th we will crochet
and/or knit. Please bring what you might
already be working on or come to learn a
new stitch or two. Avid knitters/crochet
folks are encouraged to help us! We will
have some yarn and items ready to use.

“Thank you for all the calls, cards, and prayers
over these past few months! I really appreciate
all the love in our church family! Jan. 31st was
the last chemotherapy. Surgery will likely be in
March and then I hope to be back to a ‘new
normal” soon after.
-Daina Sain

WORSHIP SERVICE
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
I want to thank everyone who has served as a
worship service volunteer over the past year. Your
time and efforts have enabled our worship services
to run smoothly! You are very much appreciated!
We are in need of additional worship service
volunteers – as ushers, greeters, liturgists, welcome
center stewards and communion servers. We are
especially in need of those willing to be liturgist at
first service, or help serve communion on the first
Sunday of the month. If you have not been asked to
volunteer, please forgive my oversight! Everyone is
welcome to help in some way!
If you have currently served as a worship service
volunteer, and have not been asked to be liturgist or
communion server, and are willing to add that
activity to your profile, also please let me know! I
try to schedule volunteers only once every other
month. That doesn’t always work out, but it is not a
real significant commitment of time to most folks.
You are notified around the 15th of the month prior
to the month you are being asked to volunteer.
It takes on average 66 spots to be filled each month
to meet our requirements for all services. Your help
is greatly valued, as we all work together in God’s
service.
Martie Guthrie –
Worship Service
Volunteer Coordinator

The Fellowship of United Methodists
in Music & Worship Arts
The Fellowship is inviting musicians, artists, preachers
and worship leaders to gather throughout 2020 in local
congregations for practical workshops on specific
topics led by skilled practitioners. This project is in
collaboration with our colleagues in the Association of
Lutheran Church Musicians (ALCM).
These workshops are for those who serve in
congregations of all sizes and contexts, each with their
own challenges and opportunities.
SUMC is the host site for one of these workshops and
ALL ARE WELCOME to attend! For additional
information or to register, visit:
umfellowship.org/upcoming-events
Date:
Time:
Location:

Saturday, February 22nd
8:30 am - 2:45 pm
Seward UMC

Kevin & Heidi Cheng – Piano/Violin Duo
Please help us welcome back Kevin & Heidi Cheng of
Central City, NE. Kevin & Heidi travel Nebraska
sharing their music ministry with communities and
churches. Kevin is a classically trained pianist from
Taiwan and moved to Nebraska as a sophomore in
high school, and continued to study music at UNK.
During his college years, he has fund raised and
recruited three symphony orchestras of his own. Kevin
was a regular guest at Nebraska TV The Good Life
show. Heidi was born and raised in Kearney, NE and
was home schooled. Heidi attended Central
Community College in Grand Island to study
occupational therapy. While serving as a therapist in
Kearney after college, she has also served as the
principal second violinist in Kearney Symphony
Orchestra. Heidi is also a regular guest at Nebraska
TV The Good Life show. Heidi, together with Kevin,
has been highly recommended by Nebraska superstar
Johnny Ray Gomez as one of the best artists during his
show on Boomer radio.
The concert will include sacred, popular, Irish, blue
grass gospel, patriotic, ragtime, and world-class
classical music. Kevin and Heidi will also share their
personal testimony during the performance. Join us on
Saturday, February 22nd at 3:00 p.m. to feel the
Spirit, share in the offering of creative gifts, and feel
the music!

You are always

Oh, My Goodness!

invited to join us.
Saturday, February 1

10 am

Breakfast & Creative Hands
Home of Jo Ellen Axthelm
(Please RSVP so we can be sure to have enough food.)

Wednesday, February 5

UMW Unit Meeting
SHS Foreign Exchange Student
Hostesses: Connie Kamprath/Phyllis Hronik
Church Parlor

Saturday, February 8

Wednesday, February 19
Thursday, February 20

1:30 pm

Ecumenical Legislative Briefing Day
Christ United Methodist Church – Lincoln
4530 “A” Street Lincoln, NE
5:00-6:30 pm

Reading Group
Maxine Moore’s Home

7:00 pm Evening Group
Susan Walsh: “Pledge Service”
Hostesses: Deb Kramer & Jo Ellen Axthelm
Devotions: Marty Bender

Tuesday, February 25

10 am

Leadership Team Mtg
Parlor

Saturday, February 29

9 am - Noon

Saturday, February 29

10 am

Sewing Saturday
Fellowship Hall

Creative Hands Ministry

“Working for Justice”
45th Annual Nebraska

Ecumenical Legislative Day

Saturday, February 8th
Be Informed.
Stand up.
Speak out.
Let your Voice Be Heard.

Christ United Methodist Church
4530 “A” Street Lincoln, NE

Registration forms available
UMW Bulletin Board

The Great Plains United Methodist Women participate in legislative briefing days
that educate and engage members of the faith community on issues that are
being addressed within our state legislature.
www.nelegisbrief.org
Open to people of all faiths
Childcare available at no cost
Scholarships available to students who register in advance
Walk-ins welcome (no lunch guaranteed)
Pre-registration Fee - $20 includes lunch;
Registration at the door - $25 (lunch as available)
Carpooling from church available

We
Really
Tried …
but there were still a
few mistakes in our
2020 UMW Program Book.
If you already picked up your
copy, please make these
corrections:
In the Calendar Pages:
All Tuesday LeadershipTeam
Meetings begin at 10 AM
On June 18th at 7:00 pm
Evening UMW Group wlll
hear a presentation by
Christine Blanke, Four Corners
Public Health) on “SUICIDE
PREVENTION. The Hostess
will be Connie Kamprath.
Thanks so much!

Family Game/
Pitch Night

Sunday, Feb. 23rd
5:00 pm
Fellowship Hall
Join us for an evening of fun!

Food Requests for
February
Food Net soup & canned fruit

Blue Valley Community Action
Soups, canned fruit, boxed meals

General Operating Fund
December 31, 2019
2019

December

Year To Date

Expenses

$ 41,257.52

$ 424,510.15

Giving

$ 67,595.50

$ 388,104.53

2019 surplus/(deficit) $ 26,337.98

($ 36,405.62)

February
Committee
Meetings
Team 1 CWNF Parlor
Mon., Feb. 10th
Nurses - 5:00 p.m.
All others - 6:00 p.m.
Team 2 FT Parlor
Tues., Feb. 18th,
Finance - 6:30 p.m.
Trustees - 7:00 p.m.
Team 3 SPR - Room 208 (UMYF)
Tues., Feb. 11th, 6:30 p.m.
Team 1 MOW Parlor
Thurs., Feb. 6th, 6:30 p.m.

Burden bearers

Bear one another’s burdens, the Bible says. It is a
lesson about pain that we all can agree on. Some of
us will not see pain as a gift; some will always accuse
God of being unfair for allowing it.

Team 2 BBCDC Board - FH
Tues. Feb. 18th, 6:00 p.m.

But, the fact is, pain and suffering are here among
us, and we need to respond in some way. The
response Jesus showed was to bear the burdens of
those he touched. To live in the world as Jesus’ body,
his emotional incarnation, we must follow his
example.
The image of the body accurately portrays how God is
working in the world. … We announce his message,
work for justice, pray for mercy … and suffer with the
sufferers.
—Philip Yancey, Where Is God When It Hurts?

Do you have questions about the
General Conference Special
Session meeting in February or
the Judicial Council meeting and
recent decisions in April? Many
helpful resources can be found at
this website:
resourceumc.org

The Finance Committee has decided not to print
mid-year donation statements. As is the case any
time of the year, if you wish to check your
balance, or have other questions about your
donations, please contact the church office and
the Finance Secretary will get in touch with you.
Thank you so much for your generous
contributions so far this year!

Tom Gee
Dixie Zabka
Greg Zabka
JB Ketner
Austin Schroeder &
Xander Foulk
JB Ketner
Jeanne Gee
Susan Walsh

Usher 2

Usher 3

Usher 4

Liturgist

Communion Server

Communion Server

Communion Server

Tammy Salyer
Mindy LaVelle
Todd LaVelle
Brad Perdue
Jill Perdue

Monica Sommerfeld
Alex Sommerfeld
Randy Halder
Lori Shriner

Rod Barth
Paulette Barth

Greeter - East

Greeter - West

Usher 1

Usher 2

Usher 3

Usher 4
Jackie & Jena
Eberspacher
Randy Halder
Cindy Butzke
Lori Shriner

Acolyte

Communion Server

Communion Server

Communion Server

Liturgist

Merlyn Nielsen

LaQuita McKibbin
Justin Salyer

Jolene Wiegardt

Jeff Luebbe

Melissa Luebbe

Roy Josoff

Leanne Josoff

Mary Meyer

Lou Bauman
Jerry Meyer

God's Squad

McKenzie & Zoey
Martin

Deb Snell
Claudia Horton

Billy Snell

Ric Horton

Ed Zak
Jim Eitel

Cooper Hill & Karsyn Avery Briggs & Avery Ethan Anderson &
Fields
Rodocker
Lawson Luebbe

Donna Maly

Jeff Maly

Gary Sain
Maynard Steckly

Terri Siebert
Elaine Nielsen

Chancel Choir

Bells

Brecken & Conner
Matzke

Cardin Goracke &
Zack Parra

Music
Welcome Center

10:30 Service

Acolyte

Sue Dickinson

Judy Rojewski

Jed Rojewski

Bruce Dickinson

Virginia Fraser
Juanita Hill

Cris Slack
Jack Broderick

JaLena Slack

Rich Wergin

Jack Fuller
Kelly Wergin

EV Walsh
Carla Ketner

Usher 1

Carol Zak

Susan Walsh

Greeter - West

Nancy Eitel

Carole Briggs

Connie Whittemore

Greeter - East

2/23/20

Chancel Choir
Jan Matzke

2/16/20

Bells
Sandi Rocker
Angie Fuller

2/9/20

Music
Welcome Center

8:15 Service

2/2/20

Layla Luebbe &
Jacquelyn Forbes

Martie Guthrie
Lynette Broderick

Marc Guthrie

Alan Boon

Sue Imig

7:00 PM
Bells & Chancel
Choir

Ash Wednesday

**Please be responsible for finding a substitute if you are unable to work as scheduled.
Notify the church office of any changes. THANK YOU for volunteering!

Faith—FULL Times

Church Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. M-F Phone: 402-643-4156
Fax: 402-643-4159
Email: umcseward@gmail.com
Website: www.sewardumc.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/sewardunitedmethodist
Robert Perry, Pastor Email: pastor.robert@hotmail.com Cell Phone : (402) 862-5447
Pastoral Appointments can be made by texting or calling Pastor Robert or
Jo Ellen Axthelm, Associate Pastor—joellenaxthelm@gmail.com, (910) 214-1357
Every Member, Minister

BBCDC: 402-643-2141

UMW Local Church Activities
Chair persons for February are:

Holly Matzke
402-643-2358

Susan Walsh
402-430-2539
402-643-2082

~ March~ Newsletter DEADLINE ~ Thursday, February 20th
Submit News by NOON Email articles to umcseward@gmail.com
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